


Dear Property Investor, 

Right now, property investment is one of the most lucrative ways for
you to enhance your portfolio. 

However, one big problem most people find in the competitive
Melbourne market is being able to secure those exclusive properties
that the main population can't access. 

That's exactly what my team and I specialise in. 

My company sources off-market properties exclusively. 

We take the hassle out of the entire process and make it easy to
invest. 

In this report, we are going to share with you the 5 secrets that we
use to secure the best investment properties in Melbourne. 
This allows our clients to invest hassle and risk-free, and this is
exactly what we want for you too. 

Marc Woolfson



SECRET #TWO
Speak to a mortgage broker and financial planner to

establish your borrowing capacity. 

It's extremely important that you always spend within

your budget, even as tempting as some Real Estate

Agents make certain investments seem. 

There is no need to create unwanted financial pressures

of not being able to repay your debts. If you'd like to

connect with the best Mortage advisor in Melbourne,

reach out to Marc at marcw@accruerealestate.com.au. 

SECRET #ONE
Melbourne is a very diverse market, with plenty of

opportunities for investors. 

Research different markets to see where the best

potential for growth lies. 

It is essential to understand how an area is going to

perform in rental returns and in capital growth, so you

know that you’re getting a solid investment. 

You can start with a simple Google search to gather

some basic knowledge. 

SECRET #THREE
In order to avoid any major pitfalls, always ensure you

get a building and pest inspection done.  

If you're not able to physically visit the property, you can

assign a third party representative to do this for you. 

This way you know they aren't biased in their feedback. 

It's often overlooked, but dealing with property damage

or pest control can add a substantial bill to your

investment. 



CONNECT WITH MARC

SECRET #FIVE
Do not always believe the real estate agents, naysayers

or newspapers. Do your own research and speak to

several Investment strategists who have a great

reputation. 

It's important to make sure you are matched with an

exclusive property that the general market doesn't get

access to. This way you will beat the market and get the

best investment property for your budget. 

If you'd like to book a coffee with Marc and discuss how

to get started with property investment in Melbourne,

reach out to Marc at marcw@accruerealestate.com.au.

SECRET #FOUR
Be aware of the tax advantages as an investor. 

Ensure you use a good accountant who is familiar with

the property taxation.  Most accountants can also reduce

your taxable income by a substantial amount, through

the building depreciation, interest on your loan and other

fees associated with the property investment. 

If you'd like to use the best in Melbourne, reach out

directly to Marc through LinkedIn here.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcwoolfson-realestate/
https://www.instagram.com/marcwoolfson/
https://www.facebook.com/MarcWoolfsonAPG/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/realestatesalesandleasing/



